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Abstract
An extended range prediction experiment was performed with
the GISS atmospheric model on a global data set beginning 20 December
1972 to test the sensitivity of the model to sea surface temperature
(SST) variation over a two-week forecast period. The use of an initial
observed SST field in place of the climatological monthly mean sea
temperatures for surface flux calculations in the model is found to have
a significant effect on the predicted precipitation over the ocean, with
enhanced convection computed over areas where moderately large
warm SST anomalies are found. However, there is no detectable
positive effect of the SST anomaly field on forecast quality. The in-
fluence of the SST anomalies on the daily predicted fields of pressure
and geopotential is relatively insignificant up to about one week com-
pared with the growth of prediction error, and is no greater over a
two-week period than that resulting from random errors in the initial
meteorological state. The 14-day average fields of sea level pressure
and 500-mb height predicted by the model, appear to be similarly in-
sensitive to anomalies of sea surface temperature.
Introduction
The oceans and atmosphere interact in a complex manner through
exchanges of mass, momentum, and energy across the air-sea interface
on all space and time scales. The complete physical consequences of
these interactions fox both the sea and the air can ultimately be calculated
only through the use of coupled air-sea models (e.g., Manabe and Bryan,
1969) in which each fluid is free to respond to the influence of the other.
However, as such interactive models are still in a rather early stage
of development, it may be some time before reliable calculations of
this kind become available.
Although dependable coupled air-sea models are not yet avail-
able for this purpose, it is nevertheless possible to calculate the at-
mospheric response to variations in the physical state of the sea surface
with non-interactive atmospheric models in which the sea surface para-
meters are specified rather than predicted. Vertical fluxes of water
vapor, heat, and momentum across the sea-air interface in both short-
range prediction and general circulation models are cortimonly computed
from "bulk aerodynamic" parameterizations, generally with some form
of dependence of the exchange coefficients on surface wind and static
stability. A major meteorological objective of the interactive models
is to provide the correct sea surface temperature (SST) fields for the
time-dependent surface flux calculations. In computations with non-
interactive atmospheric models, the SST field must, of course, be
specified, although it may also be allowed to vary in time.
A number of computational experiments have already been carried
out with various weather prediction and general circulation models, to
evaluate the influence of SST variations on the behavior of the atmo;
sphere. One group of experiments, notably those by Rowntree (1972),
Spar (1973), and Houghton, et al. (1974) was inspired by several specu-
lative and empirical studies regarding the influence of persistent, large-
scale SST anomalies on the evolution of the atmosphere over long time
2periods (of the order of months) and their relevance to long-range weather
prediction. (See, e.g., Bjerknes, 1966, 1969; Namias, 1962, 1969, 1970,
1971; Ratcliffe, 1973; Sawyer, 1965; White and Walker, 1973.) These
computations have shown that persistent and coherent large scale devia-
tions of sea temperatures from the climatological normals, through their
effects on the surface fluxes, may indeed generate significanit renote, as
well as local, atmospheric reactions over periods of time from a month to
a season. However, the results do not necessarily indicate that SST
anomalies provide a practical basis for dynamical long-range weather
prediction. On the contrary, there appears to be no physical reason to
expect that the atmosphere is any more predictable when SST anomalies
exist than when they do not, and in fact some of the experiments suggest ,
(Spar, 1973, c) that unpredicted sea temperature variations may constitute
an important source of indeterminacy for the atmosphere.
The importance of surface fluxes over the oceans for short-range
weather prediction has also been recognized for many years. Indeed, a
number of experiments were performed with early filteTed baroclinic
models to test the effects of diabatic processes, including surface heat
flux as well as latent heat release, on forecast quality, particularly with
respect to the prediction of cyclogenesis. (See, e. g., Bushby and Hinds,
1955; Reed, 1958; Spar, et al. 1961; Spar, 1962; Japan Meteorological
Agency, 1965.) As in the long-range forecast experiments, the method
commonly used is a comparison of two (or more) parallel forecasts
started from identical initial meteorological conditions. In the long range
forecast experiments, the parallel predictions were computed using,
alternately, climatological and anomalous SST fields. (The former com-
putation is sometimes referred to as a "control" run and the latter as
an "anomaly" run.) In the early short-range experiments, the parallel
forecasts were generated with and without inclusion of diabatic processes,
with the surface fluxes in the diabatic forecasts generally computed from
climatological SST fields. This may be viewed as an extreme form of
SST anomaly experiment, in which the anomalous SST field was adjusted
to reduce the air-sea temperature differences, and hence the surface
heat fluxes, to zero everywhere. The differences between such parallel
forecasts are probably representative of the maximum effects that one
can expect from natural SST variations, for it seems reasonable that
differences between zero and non-zero surface fluxes will, in general,
be larger than the differences due to local SST anomalies of a few de-
grees, such as are commonly found -in natuire.
One limited-area, short-range forecast experiment with and
without ocean surface fluxes was carried out some years ago (Spar, et
al., 1961) with a quasi-geostrophic model (Spar, 1962) on three cases
of winter cyclogenesis off the east coast of the United. States. This
experiment indicated that coastal cyclones form and develop, at least
during their first day, primarily as a result of the barocline structure
of the atmosphere, and that only after cyclogenesis has occurred does
the offshore flow of cold continental air become sufficiently vigorous to
induce strong sea-air heat fluxes, which may then further modify the
pressure field. On the other hand, numerical experiments with cases
of cyclogenesis off the Asiatic coast by theJapan Meteorological Agency
(1965) have shown that, over a 3 day forecast period, diabatic pro-
cesses played a prominent role in cyclogenesis and improved the fore-
casts. Although the relative contributions of surface flux and latent
heat release to the diabatic predictions were not explicitly separated
in the latter experiments, the magnitudes of the surface heat fluxes
were shown to be quite large, and they undoubtedly did have a significant
influence on the atmosphere.
It is, of course, reasonable to expect that surface heat fluxes as
high as a kilolangley day-1 or more, which are not uncommon in winter
off the east coasts of North America and Asia and in the Gulf of Alaska,
should produce significant effects on the vorticity and pressure fields.
As shown, for example, by Winston (1955) and Pyke (1963), there is
ample evidence that such fluxes may be primary causes of cyclogenesis
in the Gulf of Alaska. The influence of oceanic surface heat fluxes on
cyclone development has also been documented by Petterssen, et al.
(1962) in a diagnostic study, and by Miyakoda, et al. (1.969) in prog-
nostic experiments with a 9-level primitive equation hemispheric model.
4The physical influence of surface heat flux over the ocean thus
appears to be fairly well understood, and its importance in short-range
weather prediction is hardly a matter for dispute. From the viewpoint
of long-range forecasting development, it is furthermore clear that the
effects of persistent large-scale SST anomalies on the surface fluxes can-
not be ignored. There is, however, an intermediate problem about which
less is known, and that is the influence of temporal SST variations on
forecast quality in the short and extended ranges. With regard to this
problem, several questions are still unanswered. For example, how
sensitive are current prediction and general circulation models to real
variations, as well as errors, in the SST fields? Will the use of observed
SST values rather than climatological (or other time-averaged) values
lead to forecast improvement in the short range (1 to 3 days), or in the
extended range (4 to 14 days)? It is, in fact, not known with any certainty
how important it is to specify accurately, or to predict, the SST field for
the purposes of short-range and extended weather prediction. The benefits,
if any, gained from more accurate specification of the SST field could, for
example, be completely overwhelmed by the decay of predictability by the
time the diabatic effects of the ocean surface fluxes significantly affect
the atmosphere.
An experiment was carried out at the NASA Goddard Institute for Space
Studies (GISS) in New York City with the GISS 9-level global general cir-
culation model (Somerville, et al., 1974) in an effort to answer these
questions. In this experiment, three parallel forecasts were carried
out for a two week period starting with "real" initial conditions over the
globe on 20 December 1972. (The same case was used by Somerville,
et al. (1974) to illustrate the forecast performance of the GISS model.)
Two of the forecasts were computed, respectively, with climatological
(December normal) and observed (20 December 1972) SST fields. The
third, a predictability test, was computed using the climatological SST
field, but with the initial atmospheric state altered by a random sprinkling
of small errors.
5The results of the experiment, which are described below,
indicate that, at least for the model employed, which appears to be
representative of the current "state of the art" (Druyan 1974), and
for the SST anomalies of the case chosen for the experiment, the
forecast quality is virtually unaffected by temporal variations of the
SST field, and the model atmosphere is relatively insensitive to these
variations up to about one week.
The reader is referred to Somerville, et al., (1974) for de-
tails of the primitive equation GISS model. It will be noted, how-
ever, that the model uses a spherical grid with a horizontal re-
solution of 4 degrees of latitude by 5 degrees of longitude.
Data Set
Initial meteorological conditions for the experiment were derived
from a global data set for 00 GMT 20 December 1972 provided by the
National Meteorological Center (NMC), which also furnished the 12-
hourly global data for the subsequent two-week period. .(The initial
sea-level pressure and 500-mb height fields for this case over the
northwest quadrant, i. e., the western half of the Northern Hemi-
sphere, were shown in Somerville, et al. (1974).) The climatolog-
ical sea surface temperatures employed in the "control" forecast, here4
designated as the "C" run, were derived from the NCAR monthly mean
ocean temperature tabulation (Washington and Thiel, 1970) for the
month of December. For the "anomaly" forecast, designated here as
the "A" run, the monthly mean SST field in the Northern Hemisphere
5
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5 Observed SST values were actually inserted as far south as
latitude 18S. For the remainder of the Southern Hemisphere, due
to the paucity of SST observations, climatological SST values were
used for both the A and C runs.
was replaced by an "observed" SST field derived from a daily SST
analysis provided through the courtesy of the Naval Fleet Numerical
Weather Central in Monterey, California. All data were interpolated
to the GISS 9-layer model structure and to the horizontal grid of 4
degrees of latitude by 5 degrees of longitude employed in the model.
The difference, in degrees Celsius (C), between the daily ob-
served SST and the corresponding climatological monthly mean value,
henceforth referred to as the SST anomaly, is shown for 20 Decem-
ber 1972 in Figure 1. While the SST anomaly field on this date does
exhibit many small-scale irregularities, it also contains several co-
herent large-scale features, especially in the Pacific Ocean where
the anomalies are predominantly positive. All the larger anomalies
in the North Pacific, e.g. those in excess of 2C, are positive. Thus,
for example, one finds in the eastern tropical region of the Pacific,
an axis of positive anomalies along latitude 6N, with a maximum
value of +3.4C at 6N, 120W. At higher latitudes, large positive
anomnalies are concentrated along the 42 nd parallel, with maxima
of +3.6C in mid-ocean, at 42N, 150W, and +5.1C south of the Kurile
Islands, at 42N, 155E between the mean positions of the Oyashio and
Kuroshio Currents. At the position of Weather Ship "Papa", 50N, 145W,
the SST anomaly on this date was only +0.4C. The largest negative
anomaly in the North Pacific Ocean is -1. 8C, to the west of San Fran-
cisco, at 38N. 125W in the center of a cold pool covering the extreme
eastern region of the North Pacific from the subtropics to southern
Alaska. In the North Atlantic Ocean the anomalies are predominantly
negative, although there are also areas of positive anomalies, notably
on the Equator and adjacent to the east coast of the United States.
Some indication of the persistence of the SST anomaly field in
the North Pacific is provided by Figure 2 in which the SST anomalies
are plotted for the period 15 December 1972 through 3 January 1973
at the 5 points mentioned above: 6N, 120W; 42N, 150W; 42N, 155E;
50N, 145W; 38N, 125W. (The anomalies for all 20 days are computed
7relative to the December mean SST.) The cold water west of San
Francisco clearly remained cold for the 20 day period, with anomalies
decreasing to a minimum of - 2. 6C. The warm equatorial pool at
6N likewise remained warm, the anomaly rising to more than +4C on
24 December before declining to a minimum of +2.2C at the end of the
period. The positiVe ai~brally at 42N in the eastern Pacific also weak-
ened during the two week period after 20 December, reaching a low
value of +2. 3C, but the warm pool remained intact. On the other hand,
the very large positive anomaly between the mean Kuroshio and Oyashio
Current positions in the western Pacific decreased markedly after
20 December, from a maximum of +5.4C to a minimum of +1. 1C,
possibly reflecting temporal meandering of the ocean current systems.
Although the SST field was obviously not constant during the two
week forecast period, its general configuration, especially over the
Pacific Ocean, remained relatively steady. For this reason, and in
order to simulate a realistic current operational forecast situation in
which the SST field would ordinarily not be predicted--, the sea tem-
peratures for 20 December 1972 were held constant during the A run.
The predictability run, designated P, was intended to provide
some measure of the inherent limits on predictability of the model.
For the P run, the initial state of the atmosphere was altered by super-
imposing on it a random distribution of small errors. The root-mean-
. -1
square (r.m. s.) magnitudes of these errcrs were 3m sec in the
wind velocity components of all levels, 1 degree C in the temperatures
at all levels, and 3mb in the sea level pressures. The climatological
SST field was used for the P run. The C and A forecasts were com-
puted for 14 days, and the P forecast was carried out for 12 days.
Results
The results of the experiment have been analyzed both synoptically,
by comparison of prognostic and observed maps, and numerically,
mainly in terms of r.m. s. forecast errors and r. m. s. differences.
8Although a variety of parameters were analyzed, including wind veloc-
ity, temperature, precipitation, sea-level pressure, and 500-mb
height, the results are consistent for all parameters, and are there-
fore presented here only in terms of the last three quantities.
The local effect of the SST anomaly on the computed precipitation
over the region of the oceanic anomaly itself is, as expected, a local
enhancement of rainfall over warm water and a suppression of rain-
fall over cold water. To illustrate this convective effect, the computed
rainfall amounts, in inches, were accumulated over a period of 13 fore-
cast days and over all the Z9grid points in the tropical eastern Pacific
6at which the positive SST anomalies were at least 2 degrees C. For
both the C and P runs, in both of which the climatological SST field
was used, the cumulative rainfall computed was equal to approximately
20 units, while for the A run, based on the anomalous SST values, the
cumulative precipitation computed for the same 29 grid points was more
than 38 units, an increase of almost a factor of two. (Although the ab-
solute values are of no physical significance., it may be -noted that this
represents an average increase of 0.05 inches per grid point per day.)
A similar cumulative rainfall computation was also done for the same
period for all the land grid points from 2N to 30N and 90W to 115W.
For this region, which lies to the east and north of the warm SST
anomaly, the cumulative precipitation amounts were 9 units for both
the A and P runs and 11 units for the C runs, indicating no systematic
remote effect of the anomaly on the predicted rainfall.
There is, of course, no reliable means of verifying either quan-
titative or qualitative precipitation forecasts over the ocean. However,
the effect of the SST field on the skill of the precipitation forecasts was
Unfortunately, it was not possible to do the opposite experiment,
illustrating suppression of convection by cold anomalies, because there
were too few points at which negative anomalies of this magnitude could
be found in the Northern Hemisphere.
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evaluated over North America, including adjacent ocean areas, in
terms of the cumulative percent correct of the daily qualitative (rain
or no-rain) precipitation forecasts over a 13-day period. Each 24-hour
forecast in the Series, was computed from the same 20 December 1972
initial state and verified against the daily precipitation as reported by
the National-W-eatherService and interpolated-to the- GISS--grid. A sub-
set of 57 grid points at which reliable estimates could be made by the
precipitation was used for the verification, and the percent correct
scores were accumulated over days 1 through 13. As shown in Table 1,
the use of the 20 December observed SST field, represented by run A,
did not result in any improvement over the precipitation forecasts based
on the climatological SST values represented by run C. In fact, the
skill is somewhat less for the A run. The effect of initial random
error on the precipitation forecasts, however, as indicated by the dif-
ferences between the values for runs C and P, was even larger than
that due to the SST anomaly. Thus, no significance should be attached
to the differences between colurns A and C in Table 1.
Table 1. Cumulative percent correct of 24-hour qualitative precipata-
tion forecasts (rain or no-rain) at 57 grid points in the North
American region. Scores are accumulated progressively
Sover 13 forecast days. All forecasts were calculated from
initial meteorological conditions at 00 GMT, 20 December 1972,
and verified against daily National Weather Service observa-
tions. C, A, and P represent the control, anomaly, and pre-
dictability runs, respectively. (See text for explanation).
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The region used for this evaluation lies between latitudes 30N and
58N and longitudes 70W and 125W.
10
DANo. of Forecasts
Day C A P (grid points x days)
1 75 74 77 57
2 77 74 74 114
3 75 73 70 171
4 72 71 68 228
5 69 69 65 285
6 67 67 64 342
7 64 64 63 400
8 63 63 62 457
9 62 62 60 514
10 60 59 58 571
11 60 59 58 628
12 59 57 57 685
13 57 56 56 742
The influence of the SST anomaly on the daily computed sea-level
pressure field over the two-week forecast period was computed for
various spatial domains, including the globe, the Northern Hemisphere,
and various continental areas. However, as the results are essentially
the same for all regions, they can be illustrated adequately by Figures 3
and 4, which are for Europe and the North American continent respectively.
The upper three curves in the two figures show the growth of r.m. s. fore-
cast errors, in millibars (mb), for thr three appropriately labeled fore-
8
cast runs . It is apparent from the curves for C and A that no significant
differences in the r. m. s. errors resulted from the SST variations. Dur-
ing the first week the error growth is almost identical for both runs over
both continents, while in the second week the differences between A and
C runs are not consistent over the two continents. Clearly, the use of the
observed SST field did not improve the sea level pressure forecasts over
either the short or extended range.
8 The r.m. s. errors and differences were computed for every 12 hours
of the two week forecast period.
The error curves for the P run also exhibit almost the same growth
rate as the other two, at least during the first week. It is interesting
to note that the initial r.m. s. sea level pressure error of approximately
3 mb in the P case apparently has no discernible effect on the growth
of the r.m. s. error curve, and that, after 12 to 24 hours, all three pre-
dictions exhibit almost the same r.m. s. errors in the sea-level pressure
field. The same absence of influence of the initial random errors on the
growth of the r.m. s. forecast error is also found in the other parameters
and regions studied. In all instances, the prediction error overtakes
the initial random error within 12 to 24 hours, after which the r.m. s.
errors for all runs grow at about the same rate. Apparently the small-
scale initial random error field decays rapidly during the forecast com-
putation, while the larger-scale forecast error field grows.
The two lower curves in Figures 3 and 4, illustrating the sensitivity
of the model atmosphere to SST anomalies and random initial errors,
represent the daily r.m. s. sea level pressure differences between the
A and C runs on the one hand and the P and C runs on the other. These
curves show the effects of the SST anomaly and initial random error
fields on the compited meteorological histories, rather than their effects
on the quality of the forecasts. From the C-A curves, it can be seen
that the effect of the SST anomaly on the predicted sea-level pressure
field grows quite slowly during the first week. Thus, after 7 days the
r.m. s. differences between A and C are no larger than the r.m. so errors,
that developed within the first 12 hours in the sea-level pressure fore-
casts.
The r.m. s. differences between P and C in Figures 3 and 4 decay
rapidly during the first 24 hours, as the effect of the small-scale initial
error perturbation is apparently smoothed out during the prognostic com-
putation. (This result is consistent with the nearly constant value of the
r.m. s. forecast error in the P run noted above during the first 24 hours.)
However, after the first day, the r.m. s, sea-level pressure difference
due to the initial error field grows at approximately the same slow rate
as does the difference due to the SST anomaly. Essentially the same
results are found also over the oceans and over the entire Northern
Hemisphere.
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After the first week, the r.m. s. sea-level pressure differences
due to either SST anomalies or random errors grow more rapidly; but
by then, as indicated by the magnitudes of the r.m. s. forecast errors,
the computed fields clearly have no predictive value. Obviously, the
influence of either SST variations or random initial errors on the com-
puted daily sea-level pressure fields during the two-week forecast
period is relatively insignificant compared with the growth of prediction
error. Furthermore, the effect of the SST anomalies is no greater
than that resulting from random errors in the initial meteorological fields.
Figure 5 further illustrates the response of the model atmosphere
to SST anomalies and random errors in terms of the predicted 500-mb
height field over the Northern Hemisphere. As in Figures 3 and 4, the
upper three curves represent the r.m. s. forecast errors, plotted every
12-hours, for the C, A, and P runs, while the lower two curves show
the r.m. s. differences between A and C and P and C respectively. The
results for the 500-mb heights are clearly the same as for sea-level
pressures. Again, there is no discernible influence of.the SST anomaly
field on the general quality of the forecasts as represented by r. m. s.
errors, and the influence of the SST anomaly is small compared with
the growth of prediction error, being no larger than that due to random
initial errors.
A synoptic representation of the influence of the SST anomalies
on the predicted sea-level pressure field is shown in Figure 6 for the
northwest quadrant of the earth. Isobars of forecast error, drawn for--
an interval of 5mb, are displayed for both the C and A runs for fore-
cast periods of 1, 3, and 6 days. For each day, while the magnitudes
of the errors grow, the error fields are virtually identical for the two
runs. In fact, maps of differences of the errors between A and C show
mainly zero values, and are therefore not reproduced here. Prognostic
synoptic maps of 500mb heights and 850mb temperatures were also
compared and found to be virtually identical for the A and C forecasts.
Although, as shown above, the SST anomalies have no significant
influence on the quality of the daily forecast fields over a two week fore-
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cast period, it is possible that the thermal forcing associated with
these anomalies may have a greater influence on the tine-averaged
state of the atmosphere. To test this possibility, 14-day averages of
observed and predicted fields of sea-level pressure and 500-mb height
were computed for the three forecast runs. The results of this study
are presented below in terms of synoptic maps and r.m. s. errors.
The 14-day mean sea level pressure fields forecast by the Con-
trol (C) and Anomaly (A) runs, together with the corresponding ob-
served fields are shown in Figure 7 for the northwest and northeast
quadrants. No significant differences between the C and A forecast
fields are apparent. In the Atlantic the two forecasts are equally
satisfactory, the principal error in both being the failure to forecast
a sufficiently deep Icelandic Low. In the western Pacific both C
and A failed to forecast the depth of the low in the Gulf of Alaska and
the trough extending southward from it. Similarly both C and A failed
to forecast the strength of the Eurasian high pressure system and the
depth of the low pressure system in the Arctic Sea to the north, although
both did adequately predict the general configuration of the pressure field.
Figure 8 illustrates the 14-day mean 500-mb height fields fore-
cast by the Control (C) and Anomaly (A) runs, together with the cor-
responding observed fields. In the northwest quadrant, the two pre-
dicted 500 mb mean fields are almost identical. Both C and A failed
to forecast the strong ridge off the California coast and the trough to
the west, as well as the northeast-southwest trough across the United
States. On the other hand, both forecasts were equally satisfactory
over the Atlantic. In the,northeast quadrant, the forecasts were also
almost identical. Both failed to predict the amplitude of the trough-
ridge system over Eurasia east of the Black Sea, but the forecast mean
maps were otherwise equally satisfactory.
Root-mean-square (r.m. s.) forecast errors in the 14-day mean
fields are shown in Table Z for the 500-mb level heights, in meters,
and the sea level pressures, in millibars. The four forecasts compared
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are (C) the Control forecast, (A) the Anomaly forecast, (P) the Pre-
dictability forecast, and (R) a persistence forecast. The persistence
forecast is simply the observed field, from the NMC analysis, for
00GMT 20 December 1972. The forecasts are compared for four areas
of the earth: the total globe between latitudes 86N and 86S, the Northern
Heiffisphere from -2N to 86N, the European land area between latitudes
34N and 86N and longitudes 10W and 40E, the western United States land
area between latitudes 30N and 54N and longitudes 95W and 130W, and
the North American land area between latitudes 30N and 70N and longi-
tudes 75W and 130W.
From Table 2 it is apparent that the Anomaly forecast (A) made
with the "observed" SST field is not consistently superior to either the
Control forecast (C), made with the climatological SST field, or the
Predictability forecast (P) made from an error-perturbed initial state and
the climatological SST field. All three mean sea level pressure fore-
casts are far better than persistence over North America (including the
western United States), and are also clearly superior to-persistence
over the Northern Hemisphere. On the other hand, the three sea level
pressure forecasts are inferior to persistence over Europe. At the
500-mb level, the three forecasts for Europe again fail to beat persis-
tence, while over North America (including the western United States),
where the Predictability Forecast (P) was actually best, the Control
forecast (C) also was poorer than persistence.
Table 2. Root-mean-square (r.m. s.) forecast errors in (I) mean
500-mb heights (meters) and (II) mean sea level pressures (millibars)
for the two-week period beginning 20 December 1972. C, A, and P
denote the Control, Anomaly, and Predictability forecasts, and R re-
presents a persistence forecast. (See text for details.) The "best"
forecast in each case is underlined.
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I. 500-mb height (m)
Area C A P R
Globe 75.0 73.3 75.4 75.7
Northern Hemisphere 66.9 64.8 68.0 79.5
- Europe -12-8.- 1-23., 135.. . 108
Western U.S. 66.8 50.9 434 51.1
North America 69.7 59.8 57. 0 68.3
II. Sea level pressure (mb)
Area C A P R
Globe 6.89 7.01 6.93 7.23
Northern Hemisphere 6.21 6.09 6.26 7.61
Europe 8.12 7.54 8.43 6.85
Western U.S. 2,74 3.34 - 3.26 5.08
North America 3.23 3.99 3.37 5.15
Summary
From the single experiment described above one can draw, at best
only preliminary conclusions. Further extended range prediction experi-
ments are necessary, and are being carried out at GISS and elsewhere.
Nevertheless it is probably useful to document the current state of the
art at this time, even though it will undoubtedly be necessary to supple-
ment and correct this report as additional experiments are performed
and as models are further developed.
The GISS model is sensitive to SST anomalies in the sense that con-
vective precipitation forecast by the model is locally enhanced over the ocean in
regions of moderately large positive SST anomalies. (Cold anomalies
undoubtedly suppress convective precipitation in the model, but the data
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on cold cases were not sufficient to demonstrate this point.) However,
while it was not possible to evaluate the effect of this enhancement on the
quality of the forecasts over the ocean, the use of the observed rather
than the climatological SST field had no positive effect on the quality of
the precipitation forecasts -over continentalareas where the forecasts
could be verified.
The mass fields forecast by the model, as represented by sea level
pressures and 500-mb heights, are relatively insensitive to variations
in sea temperatures. Effects of the SST anomalies grow very slowly for
about a week compared with the rapid growth of prediction error. At
the end of a week, the r.m. s. differences between forecasts made with
and without SST anomalies are no larger than the corresponding r.m. s.
forecast errors that developed within the first 12 to 24 hours. The effects
of SST anomalies grow very slowly for about a week compared with the
rapid growth of prediction error. At the end of a week, the r. m. s. dif-
ferences between forecasts made with and without SST anomalies are no
larger than the corresponding r.m. s. forecast errors that developed
within the first 12 to 24 hours. The effects of SST anomalies, like those
due to initial random errors in the atmospheric fields, do grow much faster
after the first week, but by then the daily forecast fields have no predictive
value. An interesting sidelight of the experiment is the fact that the in-
fluence of random initial atmospheric errors decays rapidly within the first
day of prediction compared with the growth of forecast error, but then
grows at about the same rate as the effect of SST anomalies over the two
week period.
Daily prognostic synoptic maps of sea level pressure and 500-mb
height (as well as 850-mb temperature) are found to be virtually identical
for about a week whether computed with climatological or observed SST
fields. Similarly, prognostic 14-day mean maps of sea level pressure and
500-mb height (as well as 850-mb temperature) are also almost indis-
tinguishable whether computed with climatological or observed SST fields.
Provisionally, the experiments appear to suggest that observed
SST fields contribute little or nothing to the improvement of forecast
quality in the short and extended ranges. Any possible benefits gained
from more accurate specification of the SST field appear to be over-
whelmed by the decay of predictability before the diabatic effects asso-
ciated withthe SST- anomalies are felt by-t-he- at-mosphere. However, it
should be noted that anomalies of larger magnitude than those used in
this experiment do occur in nature and may have larger effects; that the
GISS model may be too insensitive to surface fluxes and their anomalies;
and that smaller scale anomalies, such as those associated with regions
of large SST gradients (e.g., Gulf Stream meanders and eddies), may
have more significant effects in a forecast computed with higher spatial
resolution.
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FIGURES
Fig. 1. Sea surface temperature anomalies, in degrees Celsius,
over the Northern Hemisphere based on data provided by
the Naval Fleet Numerical Weather Central for 20 December
1972. The dotted curves are zero anomaly isotherms.
Solid curves denote positive anomalies and dashed curves
indicate negative anomalies: C and W denote cold and
warm--cente-rs. .--.
Fig. 2. Selected daily sea surface temperature anomalies in the
North Pacific Ocean during the period 15 December 1972 -
3 January 1973.
Fig. 3. Root-mean-square (r.m.s.) errors in sea level pressures
(mb) over Europe generated by Control (C), Anomaly (A)
and Predictability (P) forecasts for the two week period
beginning OOGMT, 20 December 1972. Also shown are the
r.m.s. differences in sea level pressure between the P
and C and the A and C forecasts for the same period.
Fig. 4. Same as figure 3, but for North America
Fig. 5. Root-mean-square (r. m. s.) errors in 500-mb heights (meters)
over the Northern Hemisphere generated by Control (C),
Anomaly (A), and Predictability (P) forecasts for the two week
period beginning OOGMT 20 December 1972. Also shown are
the r.m. s. differences in 500-mb height between the P and C
and the A and C forecasts for the same period.
Fig. 6. Errors in forecast sea level pressure over the northwest
quadrant on days 1, 3, and 6 after 20 December 1972. C and
A denote the Control and Anomaly forecasts respectively.
Error isobars are drawn for an interval of 5 mb.
Fig. 7. Forecast and observed mean sea level pressure fields over the
Northern Hemisphere for the 14-day period beginning OOGMT,
20 December 1972. The Control and Anomaly forecasts are
shown at the top and center, respectively, and the observed
fields are at the bottom. Isobars are drawn for an interval of
5 mnb.
Fig. 8. Forecast and observed mean 500-mb height fields over the
Northern Hemisphere for the 14-day period beginning OOGMT,
20 December 1972. The Control and Anomaly forecasts are
shown at the top and center, respectively, and the observed
fields are at the bottom. Contours are drawn for an interval
of 60 meters.
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